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If you are worried about the high costs of international calling and you are looking forward to reduce
your bills, this article will surely be very helpful to you. You will be surprised to know that
international calling cards can save up to fifty percent of your total expense on telephone. Therefore,
you do not need to worry about how to stay in contact with your loved ones living abroad, since
international calling cards have made it easier and affordable for all.

International phone cards allow you to talk more and pay less. This is the primary benefit that they
provide. Whether you want to call a friend overseas just to say â€œHelloâ€• or you want to discuss an
important business deal with your foreign associate, you can simply use your international calling
card and talk comfortably as long as you want to without having to worry about the huge bills. The
extent to which you can take advantage of a calling card largely depends on the type of international
phone card you choose to buy. Therefore let us discuss the types of calling cards that are available.

Types of International Phone Cards

There are two basic types of international calling cards, known as prepaid and postpaid international
calling cards. If you use a prepaid international calling card, the charges will be deducted just as you
make calls. It requires you to make the payment beforehand and buy certain minutes. Thus, when
you have used up the entire talk-time you will not be allowed to make any more calls until you reload
some balance into your account.

On the other hand, with a postpaid international phone card, the calling charges will be accumulated
in your billing account which you will have to pay at the end of the month or so. However, there is a
risk that you may not be able to keep your telephone bills in control by using postpaid cards.
Therefore, it is often said that prepaid international calling cards are more beneficial.

How to Activate an International Calling Card?

International phone cards can be easily purchased from the nearest departmental store. For the
sake of your convenience there are several websites that offer international phone cards online.
This is the most suitable way since it allows you to make a comparison of the different cards
available in the market and thus, you can choose the best card for yourself.

Once you have bought your calling card, all you need to do is to dial the toll free number that is
given on the back side of your calling card. Next you will enter the PIN Code that you receive at the
time of registration. You will also be required to provide some other general details. Thus, your card
will be activated and you will be able to put your calls through.
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